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tut: new turf queen.

The press of the country ia now filled
with talk of Nancy Hanks, the new
queen of the turf. The story of her
mile done i.ti 2:07, ImB circled the
planet, and whenever a horse-ljv- er is
found lie has forgotten the stirring con-

flict "between capital and labor, the
change of Englands ministry and the
preliminary agitation of an American
political campaign, and read of the
beautiful mare that trotted 5,280 feet in
one second less time than that distance
had ever been trotted before.

It was not so very long ago, in 1828,
that a bet of $2,000 was made and lost
that no horse could trot a mile in three
minutes. Second by second the time
was lowered until quarter-second- s

counted in records. ' Finally Maud S.

in Cleveland trotted around the mile-trac- k

in 2:08'. Although Sunol a few
months ago in California beat that rec-

ord bv half a second, horsemen did not
regard it as strictly the record for a mile,
as Sunol trotted on a kite-shape- d track.

But Nancy Hanks in Chicago has
broken the record on'tlicelliptical track.
Her flight was followed by. 20,000 . Chi-

cago eyes, and 10,000 Chicago voices did
her honor when she flashed beneath the
wire two minutes and seven ...and one.-- ,
quarter seconds after the start.

Nancy Hanks, Budd Doble and the
"pneumatic sulky made the grand com-

bination, and Chicago Ect the pace for
the rest of the world.

The venerable mother of Mr. White-la- w

Reid lives on the old Reid home-
stead, near Springfield, O. She is a
woman of striking appearance tall,

. white-ha- ii ed and well preserved for her
advanced age, for she is within a few
months of 8i). When a correspondent
called on her recently she . was dressed
neatly; but with great plainness, in
gown of black and white striped calico.
with an cap of white lace
on her bead. Mrs. Roid's meinorv for
the events of her younger years is excel-
lent, and she tells quaintly of her son's
departure for college. "When White- -
law went away to school," she said, "he
had a hard time to get along. One day
I packed up for him a crock of butter, a
loaf of bread, a sack of meal and a
boiled ham. I wrote to him to get some
buttermilk to mix with the meal and
make some cakes. He wrote me back
that it was the best meal he had eaten
for along time."

A San Fiu ii cisco dispatch says there
are but two ships that, by any probable
chance, could bring to San Francisco
any germs of cholora. These are the
British ship Jessomcne, which ' sailed
from Antwerp August 19th, and may be
expected to arrive ia December, and tho
British ship City of Athens, which
sailed from Antwerp August 13th, and
will probably arrive about the middle of
December. Strict precautions will be
taken on the arrival of these ships by
the port sanitary authorities to destroy
all dirty clothing, bedding or inerchan
dise suspected of containing cholera

.germs, so that the city may not become
affected. -

Joe Pulitzer, of the New York World
has given $10,000 to greaee the demo
cratic machine in the- western and
northwestern states. Somo democratic
enthusiasts from the latter section have
been persuading eastern folk that Min
nesota and the two Dakotas, with Wis-
consin and Michigan, can be carried for
Cleveland and free trade. "Fools and
their money are soon parted," as the old
proverb eays. -

In boycotting bridge material
by the Carnegie interests, Battle

Creek, Mich.; has established a prece
dent long wished for by organized labor,
This unusual action was brought about
by the labor organizations of the citv
and is likely to become interesting, for
Mr. Fnck is not the man to sit quietly
by and let Michigan towns boycott his
material. He'll have the law on 'era
first thing they know.

It is stated that oil in quantities has
been found at a railroad camp on' the
Lewis and Clarke river, on the Astoria
and Portland railroad. If this proves
true, the development of that section
will be rapid. Surface indications point
to a great oil basin in the Flathead
country, and an attempt will be made to
prove its existence in paying quantities

.' Popular sympathy always goes out to
the man who strikes against long hours
and small; pay, but the moment that

' man becomes a rioter, public opinion
suddenly concludes that he was prob-
ably paid all he was worth and the long
hours served admirably to keep him out
of mischief.
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J'ATH OF THE CHOLERA.

Dtepatchea today indicate the near
approach of tho cholera, it having
reached London from Hamburg, and
expected from tho same source at New

York within a short tiwo. The. first
warnings of the London Lancet are now
regarded with more significance, and
that paper now takes the ground that
it is the duty of the hour to prepare for
the invasion, as if its coming were as
sured. For this reason the Lancet od
vises the immediate opening of training
schools for cholera nurses. Unless this
training is begun at once, it says, we
are likely to find ourselves in the grasp
of the epidemic without a staff of nurses
capable of attending the eick. The pa
per declares that ordinary nurses can
not deal properly with cholera patients,
A special training is required. In giv
ing its reasons for predicting the en
trance of the disease into England,, the
Lancent argues that tho rapidity with
which the infection has traveled, by the
aid of German railways carrying Rus
sian emigrants to the North sea, has
brought as face to face with a type of
the disease having all the virulence of

the Asiatic form.
New York papers say all precedents

of previous cholera epidemics point to a
greater danger to the United States the
year following an outbreak in Europe
than in the same year, but the sanitary
officials of the United States express the
opinion that the advances made in the
sanitation and the methods of disinfec
tion, and the increased knowledge ac-

quired of the germs of the malignant
disease since the last serious cholera
visitation, will enable them to break the
precedents and ward off an epidemic al-

together. In our southern ports, nota-
bly at Charleston, the summer quaran
tine, which is always strictly enforced.
is in operation. One extra precaution
has been taken ; the quarantine station
has been provided.- - with the Hoel sys-

tem of steam sanitation and disinfec
tion, and is very complete.

All vessels arriving hereafter from
these ports will be detained at all quar
antine stations of the south Atlantic
ports. No vessel J9 .expected ft SMI
Francisco from any affected port before
the middle of December.

Eye experts insist that people who
wish to preserve their eyesight will do
well to confine their reading as far as
possible to round, fat-fac- ed type, and to
avoid that which is . tall and thin., It
was the shape of the type of the tiny
edition of Dante at the French
exposition almost aa much as its minute
nesa which blinded some of the persons
engaged in correcting the sheets. An
other important point is to avoid too
wide a column, or the. eye is strained.
The only way to neutralize the tendency
to such strain is to turn the head from
side to side after the manner of short
sighted-peopl- e. The width of a column
of reading matter ought not to exceed
at the outside two inches, because that
is about the natural range of the eye
when the bead is kept motionless.

Emma Godman, the anarchist, used
to live in Philadelphia, and it is related
that once when the house cat captured

sparrow she nearly fainted at the
eigljt. She rescued the bird, tenderly
nursed it back to life, and when it died
some time afterward she buried it with
tears in the back yard. In view of this
exhibition of tenderness of heart on tho
part of the "anarchist queen" it would
be interesting to know whether ehe
would jump on a chair at Bight of a
mouse.

The Douglas County Democrat states
that there is every indication that the
land, along the Columbia now held in
abeyance because of alleged errors in
the survey may be thrown open to set
tlement soon. The matter is now under
consideration by the treasury depart
ment. This tract comprises some of the
finest fruit lands in that section.

Miss Phoebe Callan, a Philadelphia
belle, is a scintillating exception to her
sex, which is said to never tip the
waiter. A dispenser of edibles at Eock
away beach has just received $10,000
from Miss Callan for pulling her out of
the water when she had the cramps.

Reports from St. Petersburg show an
other upward jump in the number of
new cholera cases in Russia. There
were yesterday 6,822 new cases, an . in
crease of 700 over tho previous day,
Tho deaths were 2,977, an increase of
230. In St.. Petersburg alone there were
103 new cases and 24 deaths.

li is Mcuonneu against iurke in
Idaho. Now watch the fur fly from the
democratic tiger. It is understood that
Mr. Burke desires to bet $3,000 that he
will be elected governor of Idaho. Don't
do it. Better stick to the old tigor; the
odds are better.

Home rule, with the 5th clause, as
furnished to the press, is like the play
of "Hamlet" with Hamlet left out of it.
It would be a peculiar condition of home
rule providing that the queen's own
shall levy all the duties.

The democracy appear to have a whole
lot of useless wrangling, all the way
from Texas to Washington, via Idaho,
for a party which is so unanimous.

1892.

produced

There are 63,000,000" people in the
United States, and 62,000,000 of them
would like to see Corbett Whip Sullivan
at.New Orleans on thaTth. Tho Boston
brute is tolerated only-- because he is
champion. . Whatever admiration" he
exacts is due to his physical superiority
over all other men. Destroy that enpe
riority and interest will cease in his
movements and intentions.- - 8ullivan
seems to realize this. He comprehends
that this ia a crisis in his unique career,
and that the country in general, and his
enemies in particular, would rejoice to
see .him downed. . He is, therefore,
amenable to the discipline of his train
ers, and is doing everything that can be
done to place himself in fine condition
for the contest. . This conviction, cou-

pled with his dogged determination and
wonderful powers . of endurance, will
cause him to fight dosperately for con
tinued supremacy. Much as he likes
money, and great as are his needs in
that respect, he will fight for the belt
rather than the purse.

In sporting circles John L. rules the
favorite, although Corbett has a great
deal of moneyed backing; generally at
odds of $70 to $100. Corbet's backers
do not pretend to eay that their mm is
the pugilistic prodigy that Sullivan has
been. They merely claim that Mr. Sul
livan is njt the man he once was. a con
viction that is snared also by built van's
friends ; and that the time has arrived
for him to be downed and Corbett is the
man to do the work. Unless Corbett
should give Sullivan a knock-ou- t blow he
would have to beat him into slow in-
sensibility before the Bostonian would
give up. If he should succeed, however,
in displacing the champion, the downfall
of the latter would bo sure and epeedy.
Grief, rago and various excesses would
make short work of him.

Here is a little gem of real Jackaonian
democracy', uttered by Mr. Jackson him
self: . "We have been too long subjwt
to the policy of British merchants. It
is time we should become a little Amer-
icanized ; 'and ; instead ; of foeding : the
paupers and laborers of England, feed
our own, or else in a short time (by
continuing our present policy) we shall
be renderd paupers ourselves." The
'present policy" alluded to was a

riurclv revenue tariff. Mr. Jackson'?
!Tiow8 are particularly commended to
those democrats who are prating about
Jacksonian democracy in one breath and
calling for a revenue tariff in the next.

Gen. Beauregard passed through Ten
nessee the other day en route to YeHow
Sulphur Springs, and while ho Va in
Bristol eeveral men. who served' audcr
him over thirtv year agi, at the time
he fired on Fort Sumpter, called to pay
thevr respecfa. The general is now 75
years of ace, but lie is in fine condition
physically. . .

The republican senate passed up an
amendment providing for the openingof
the Columbia river. The democratic
house voted it down and refused to-- ap
propriate a dollar. How long would
it take to open the river at this,rate:'

Mr. Harrison's letter of acceptance
will probably be given to the public to
morrow. And it won t carry jov to the
heart of Great Britain either.

By the time the student has mastered
all the long words of- - science his eye-

sight is too far gone to make many

The Black Flag; la up.

The gifted and gallant Col. Henry
Watterson, has touched once more the
tangles of the star-eye- d ones luciferous
locks and has had the uscal shock I

We war against protection, pluto
cracy and agrarian pensionmonocerv.
And we propose to carry the. war into
Africa; to shake the rotten citadels of
unholy greed to their foundations and
to make the robbers bowl. The black
flag is up against corruption in high
places. No dalliance with zealots;. no
quarter to thieves. It this be treason
i . .i I,-- , 1 i i i . ,
tec mo gauea jaue wince sua ixiase mo
most of it : for when the battle is over
and the victory is won, our withers will
be found to be as ever, stanch and true.
un worsted ana unwrung.

Whoop, hooray 1 Away with pluto
cracy. Away with "penslonmogory,
whatever that may be. Shake the citi-

del, make Rome and the robbers bowl,
carry the war into Africa, put spurs
into the flat flanks of the pampered
jades of Asia, pilo Pelion on Ossa and
both upon the skvey top of old Olympus
take arms against a sea of troubles, eat
a crocodile, sit upon a monument, grin
like the young-eye- d cherubim, bite off
your face to spite your nose, throw pity
to the dogs, make the welkin, ring, fear
not a painted devil, . leavy thy vain
bibble-babbl- e, be smart as lizard's
stings, speak startlingly and rash, envi
ron with, wolves the trembling lamb.
protection, fight till your eyelids will no
longer wag, pour tho sweet milk of con
cord into hell, be as your old selves
again, and let all split! Ay, let the
pebbles on the beach fillip the stars and
rainbows kiss the starry eyes. The
black nag is up, and the jig is not
uooray ior poetry : sine cneers and a
Tammany tieer for the stat-eve- d cod- -
dess and the same number for Henry
Watterson, the generous, intrepid and
untiring leader of the war into Africa:
and may his withers remain un wrong
forever.

Died.

In this citv. August 27th. John Wurtz.
aged 27. Deceased was a native of Bo-
hemia and has been in The Dalles about
five years. He leaves a wife and two
children, The funeral took Dlace veter- -
day from the Catholic church. :

Ayer's Pills
May always ba relied upon as a certain
cure ; for Brer troubles,- - constipation, siek
headache, biliousness, dyspepsia, Jaundfe,
and rheumatism. Unlike most cathartics.
Ayer's Pills strengthen the stomach, liver,
and bowels, and restore to these organs
their normal and regular action. Taken in
season, they check the progress of colds,
fevers, and malaria. Being purely vegetable .

and sugar-coate- Ayer's Fills are

The Favorite
family medicine, while travelers, both I y

sea and land, find them to be Indispensable.
"We sell more of Ayer's Fills than of a'.t

other kinds put together, and they give, per-
fect satisfaction." Christensen ft Qaarlow,
Druggists, Baldwin, Wis.
"I have used Ayer's Pills for the past

thirty years, and consider them au invaluable -

Family Medicine
I know of no better remedy for liver troubles
and dyspepsia." James Quinn, Hartford, Cfc.

Capt. Chas. Mueller, of the steamship.
" Felicia," says: "For several years I have
relied more upon Ayer's Pills than anything
else in the medicine chest, to regulate my
bowels, and those of the ship's crew. These
Fills are not severe In their action, but do
their work thoroughly. I nave used them,
and with good effect, for the cure of rheu-
matism, kidney troubles, and dyspepsia."

Ayer's Pills
FUTAKBD BV

Dr. J. C AYES & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Every Dose Effective.

Annie Wright Seminary,
Boardiag and Day School for Girls.

Ninth Year begins Sept. 8th 1892.

Pot Admission, Apply to the rriooipal

Mrs. Sarah Iv. White.
Ajinl Wrtfcht .

-A CO.HA. - - WASH.

A NEW

Undertaking Establishmeiii '

'Iif
N1TSCHKE. at is with the market affords.

MfALKKS IN- -

Furniture and Carpets.

Mr e nave aaaea to onr Dusincss a
complete Undertaking Establishment,
ana aa we are in no way connected with
the Undertakers' our prices will
be low accordingly.

icemember our on Second street;
next to mooav'B oanK.
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CAVEATS.
TRAOS MARKS.

fcfv. P83IQN PATENTS"rrfV etc
For information fVefl Handbook wrtte to

Every patent tnian out by n U brought before
the pnollu by notice giraa free of charge In the

Ijitnmt rlrealattna of mar sdenUflo paper fa tfee
world. gDlendJdlr Uhuirated. No Intelligent
man should be wltboui H. Woeklr. S3.0Q a
year! BUS six months. Addras. MtfSSf 4 CO

rBUKHEBs, Au HrcadwBr. new ore. .

mmm.

II ARHTR1CEY
TIRSTCt

IHDAMONa
Tae ITf. Fattest Bad riMat la lha Vail
IEW YORKalONOONDERRy

Krery Saturday.
ataw iOBKi GIBSALTEB and NAPLES,!

iukuim aiivwji (BIB.
SALOON, SECOND-CLAS- S AND STEERAGE

nt6S OII InVMlt tnpmi tA And rm tka ntu.lHU
830TCS, IKSLISH, 0183 k ALL COSTOttSTAL FUSTS- -

ownwniuw am tfiM mmm .1.1 .....
turesqueClrde A North of Ire land or Kul A Gibraltukm. ai unv Mm tor ast Amjtnt at lowMt Bum.

mi; our local Afent. or toITENDICBSON BROTHER Chicago, HI.
T.A. HUDSON, Agent,

The Dalle., Or.

Wasco Warehouse Co..

Receives on Stor
age, and Forwards same to

destination. '
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Receives Consignments
For Sale on Commission.

Hates treasonable.

MARK GOODS

W. W. Oo.
TOE DALtlS, OBIOON.

RUGS
;

Snipes & Kinersly.
THE LEADING

PTTRB DRTJGrS
Handled by Three Registered Druggists.

ALSO ALL THE LEADING

Patent - ffiedieines - and --Druggists - Sundries,

HOUSE PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS

Agents for Murphy's Fine, Varnishes and the only agents in
the City for The Sherwin, Williams Co.'s

--WE ARE--

The Largest Dealers in Wall Paper.
Finest Line of Imported Key West and Domestic

Agent for TansilVs Punch. ,

129 Second Street, Dalles; Oregon

Stoneman & Fiege, dealers in
Boots and All 'goods-w-

sell, wo .

cm

The

Shoes-- .
warrant.

CHP INN.
Open fjrom July 1st to October 1st.

This pictureso.no hostlerv. built of silver fir Icxra. rooted securelv on tha
edge of a precipice on the north side of Mount Hood is within fifteen minutes
walk of the perpetual ice and snow of Eliot Glacier, 7,000 feet above the sea
level, twenty-seve- n miles from Hood River, over the finest roads in the United
States. Fare for the 8.00: rates ner dav 3.50. .

PRlNZ'ii The Table Cloud Cap Inn supplied everything

Trust

place

COPYRIGHTS,

AN0 GLASGOW.

Goods

their

Paints.

and

round.triD

vt uuii vuiu unua, tlv., buo uvsvui guiums win u yuu VJ vuw wp oi mount xiooaby the best practicable routes, which ore from the Inn. ,

W. LANGTTiTjK, Manager.

JO LBS BROS
DEALERS

I
CLOUD

Staple aid Fan Groceries,

Hay, Grain and Feed..

Masonic Block. Corner Third and Court Streets. The Dalles.OregCD.

jfeu .6. Columbia .6.
THE DALLES. OREGON.

a on
25

First Class Hotel in

Jtotei,

Best Dollar Day House the Coast!
First-Cla- ss Meals, Cents.

Every Respect.
None but the .Best of White Help Employed.

T. T. Nicholas, Pfop.

H. C. NIELS6N,
Clothier and Tailor,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Hats and Caps, Trunks and Valises,

Gtoxvbs' Fiam ftY xtg
CORNER OF SECOND AND WASHINGTON, THE DALLES, OREGON.

Washington Noltll DqIiBS, WashiSt0

SITUATED AT THE HEAD OF NAVIGATION.

Destined 'to be the Best
Manufacturing Center In
the Inland Empire.

IN :

.

,

i

Cigars.

A.

Best Selling Property of
the Season In the

. For Further Information Call at the Office of -

Interstate Investment Co.,
0. D. TAYLOR. The Dalles. Or. 72 WasMnffftm. St, Porflaafl. Or.


